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ASSOCIATION FOR DELIVERY DRIVERS SCORES A PERFECT TEN 

Ten new reasons to spread the word about A4DD to drivers.  

Association for Delivery Drivers Executive Director Peter Schlactus announced A4DD has 
added ten new member benefits just over the past few months. In pursuit of its mission to 
equip delivery drivers with what they need to be safe and successful, the national non-profit 
is proud to add the following to its extensive lineup of member benefits: 
 

1.  New Discount Benefits: 

• Vehicle repair / servicing / tires / towing at Pep Boys 
• Vehicle rentals (car, van, truck) at Budget and Avis 
• Fuel discounts through Robinson Oil 
• Prescription drugs savings through AXE Rx 

2.  New Insurance Benefits: 

• Health Insurance -- two affordable options 
• General Liability -- $1 million for installation/assembly work 
• Free coverage for drivers' tools and equipment 

3.  New Training Benefits: 

• HazMat compliance for non-bulk deliveries 
• Home Goods delivery, assembly, and installation  
• Basic Business Skills  

"We couldn't be more pleased at how much we've been able to add to the value of 
membership in such a short time," said Schlactus.  "A4DD has truly become the 
inexpensive one-stop-shop for drivers looking to comply with contract requirements and 
succeed as an independent business.  And we're far from done." 

The Association offers drivers a $59.00 annual membership, and a six-month membership 
is also available.  Drivers contracted with CDA members can join for just $4.00 for 4 weeks. 

A4DD can provide companies with flyers to give drivers a real choice about how to meet 
their business needs.  Companies can also register with A4DD to secure extra discounts for 
their drivers and unlock additional low-cost services. A4DD can propel driver recruiting, 
reduce driver risk and costs, and raise service levels. CDA members save 50% off A4DD's 
low registration cost.  Visit www.a4dd.org to learn more. 
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The Association for Delivery Drivers (A4DD.org) is a non-profit organization that’s equipping 

America’s delivery drivers to be safe and successful.  A4DD makes it easy and affordable for 

drivers to meet contract standards on their own by bringing together low-cost, high-quality 

solutions for insurance, training, safety and business-building tools, equipment and supplies, 

etc.  Dues are barely $1 per week.  A4DD also provides carriers with services to address the 

need to recruit and retain drivers, reduce driver risks and costs, and raise service levels. 

For more information:  Peter Schlactus, CRM, CIC, AAI.  914-629-9234.  pschlactus@a4dd.org 
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